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Visit our gift corner
We have books, out of print museum books on DVD, brochures of local attractions,
numerous historical Paola photos suitable for framing, tee-shirts, hats and some free stuff

Miami County Historical Museum’s
Fund raiser & Volunteer Recognition Dinner
Thursday, November 7th. at 6:00 P.M. we will be hosting the
museum’s Fund raiser dinner, at the Paola Crosspoint Church.
Program will be by Jay Jackson re-enactor of Frank James 1st
criminal action. Mr. Jackson operates the Frank James Bank
Museum in Missouri City, MO
Folk music by Gale Siebert

Please RSVP by Date Oct. 31st.

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy or Pork roast, garlic mashed
potatoes. Meal includes mixed vegetables, salads, rolls, dessert and
choice of drink.

TOMORROW IS ANOTHER TOWN
The Anatomy of a Circus
An autobiography by James R. Patterson
A history of the Great Patterson Shows when the
circus maintained winter quarters in Paola.
Tax included price is $28.00 plus S&H

For the dinner there is a choice of two
entrées please choose, as the cooks need to
know how many to prepare for.
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy ___
or
Pork roast, garlic mashed potatoes
___
Meal includes mixed vegetables, salads,
rolls, dessert and choice of drink.
_______________________________________
Name

MIAMI COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM’S
FUND RAISER & VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION DINNER
Tickets are $25.00 per guest
Program will be by Jay Jackson, re-enactor of Frank James 1st criminal action
Mr. Jackson operates the Frank James Bank Museum in Missouri City, MO
Folk music by Gale Siebert

Thursday, November 7th. at the Paola Crosspoint Church.
1016 North Pearl Paola, KS 66071
Registration at 6:00 p.m. with dinner served at 6:30 p.m.
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MINI MINUTES
The following are highlights of Executive and Director
meetings, for your information, and a way to let you (a
member) in on the workings.

MARCH
It was suggested that we have a group to meet with the
Freedom Frontier group so we can have reports of the doings.
Discussion on the next fund raiser. At this time we are
looking at November 7 at the Assembly of God Church.
More later.
LuAnn made a call for more volunteers to man the front
desk.
Comments on the water color painting we are will raffle
off later. It is a Barbara Clary painting.
Discussion on the Taylor Forge display we are partnering with the Smithsonian “The Way we Worked”. Roger
Shipman is chairman of the committee to put the display
together and advertising. It will run from March23 to May
5.

MAY
The Taylor Forge Exhibit has been a huge success. We
had a full section advertisement in the local paper. Roger
Shipman and his committee are to be applauded.
There was a nice write-up in the Sunday Kansas City Star
Magazine about the Patterson Big 4 Ring Circus wintered
in Paola Ks.. The Patterson book will be published soon.
The miniature art display will be on exhibit in July.
Lloyd Peckman discussed the Indian room. He was featured in the Miami Indian Quarterly in Oklahoma with
pictures when he took some of the Miami Indians on a
local tour.

JUNE
Jim Bousman and Rob Roberts are on the mend
fromtheir recent health problems.
LuAnne Debrick reported on membership and the new
way renewals are handled. Letters are sent to members just
before the date they joined. This allows money to be coming in each month.
Rob Roberts has resigned as Treasurer to avoid a possible
conflict of interest.

Lloyd Peckman is working on articles about the Miami
Indians for a display later.

LuAnne Debrick has agreed to take over the job and was
unaminously elected.

Jim Bousman announced that the Patterson book is
about ready for publication.

Hannes presented our budget for 2014 to the Commissioners.

A member, Jack Cordle, has passed away.

APRIL
The President, thanked everyone for their help with the
makeover in the Library. It has greatly improved the work
area. (This was an impromptu plan and the desks, computers, shelving, books, etc began moving from one room to
other places)
LeAnn discussed the location of the site of the first oil
well drilled. More research will be done.
Bettie commented that the back of the building needs to
be painted. This will have to be put on hold.
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Orders are being taken for the hard back edition of the
Patterson book for $25.00. The Title is “Tomorrow is Another Town”.
Our summer help is Casey Wiswell with Kansas Works.
Discussion on the Pottawatomie Trail of Death caravan
that is making their trip this September. We might offer
cookies and punch on their stop in Paola.

Miami County Historical Museum’s
Fund raiser & Volunteer Recognition Dinner

Thursday, November 7th. at 6:00 P.M.

JULY
LuAnne reported that 18 of the Patterson books have been
ordered. We are still selling chances on the Barbara Cleary
painting.
We are still looking for people to be volunteers in the
museum.
Discussion on the Pottawatomie Indians and their visit on
the Trail of Death caravan in September.
The Wine Stroll is scheduled for July 13 and is sponsored
by Miami County Tourism. Decided that someone from
the museum would help provide snacks.
Rob has received a letter from the National Park Service
requesting that three pictures found in the museum be
authorized for use in a video.
Roger Shipman is picking out some pictures from the
Taylor Forge display to be put in the Miami County Courthouse.
Discussion for future exhibits to be on display in the museum.

AUGUST
Discussion on the Trail of Death marker at 215th and
State Line as having been put in the wrong place and will
be correctly placed during the September caravan.
Discussion on the Patterson book. It is hoped to be out by
the end of July and will be printed and put together at the
museum.
The wine stroll was a huge success. Over 400 people came
through the museum and enjoyed the Miniature Art Display while here.
Roger Shipman is working on the Quantrill Exhibit.
The fall fund raiser is scheduled for November 7th. Nina
Gerken is working on the program and Roger is working
on the flyer and tickets.
LuAnne told about a DVD that Phil Reaka has put together
entitled “Now and Then”. Also a new book is on sale at the
museum, “The Big Divide”. It is a tour of war sights in Missouri and Kansas.

LIBRARY
Not too much to report from the library except that we
are still trying to find things after the move.
There are many boxes of papers that have to be gone
thru. You might say “one paper at a time”.
Casey is entering information for an extended index of
more boxes of files recently received from the court house.
It seems to be a matter of tying up a bunch of loose ends.
Our research has been fairly busy at times. Vera is still
working on the obit file. She is working on some of the
early newspapers for the files. Obits are still being listed on
a computer.
A view of the library is on page 5 of last quarterly..
Betty Bendorf, Librarian

cont. on page 18

TOMORROW IS ANOTHER TOWN
The Anatomy of a Circus
An autobiography by James R. Patterson
A history of the Great Patterson Shows when the
circus maintained winter quarters in Paola.
Tax included price is $28.00 plus S&H

Miami County Historical Museum’s
Fund raiser & Volunteer Recognition Dinner
Thursday, November 7th. at 6:00 P.M. we will be hosting
the museum’s Fund raiser dinner, at the Paola Crosspoint
Church.
Program will be by Jay Jackson re-enactor of Frank
James 1st criminal action. Mr. Jackson operates the Frank
James Bank Museum in Missouri City, MO
Folk music by Gale Siebert
Tickets are $25.00 each

Please RSVP by Date Oct. 31st.

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy or Pork roast, garlic
mashed potatoes. Meal includes mixed vegetables, salads, rolls,
dessert and choice of drink.
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Accessions
LuAnne Debrick
ladies underwear.

New, very old style, fancy

Phyllis Romint
Colleen Ewan
play

Earl Vohs

Civil War Bed
WW I Photos

David Gross

Two paintings by Clary

Kansas Magazines

Vivian Lumback

Garden book

Two small cases to use for dis-

Lucy Fisher Staples
Hillsdale area.

Fisher papers and photos from

Leona Smith

Paola Graduation Class of 1926

Verla Thomas
Center

Opening program of Culture

Cathy Burson
Ursuline doll made by one of
the Nuns and a statue of Sister Ursula. It is 6” tall
Larry & Amy Kircher
Football Program

David Smith

1933 Paola/Osawatomie

Jonnye A. Lane
Fluor Corporation

Copies of the 1947 photo of

Carol M. Stiles

Seller’s photos and papers

Glenna Murray
brought in her Aunt Viva
G. Buchanan Military Flag holder. She was an Army
Nurse Corps She from May 11, 1943 to October 31,
1963
She was WW II European Theater, France: Decorations Bronze Star Medal, European-African-Middle
Eastern Campaign Medal And World War II Victory
Medal. Her Date of Death was December 1992. Her
home town was Paola, Kansas. The museum also has
her summer and winter uniforms.
We have had people in taking a tour were surprised
to see her uniforms and said “women were not in the
army” But they were.

Pauline Rubelee Beasley
Old ear rings and pin.
Mary Ann Dagenett Peoria wore the pin and ear rings
in all pictures taken of her. We have a picture of her
hanging in building 3 with her wearing them.
Pat Fox
History

Booklet on the Troutman Family

Donna Oyster Shoop Old large framed photos of
Mr.& Mrs. Oyster and photo copies of family members.
Elsie Cordle
Cordle

Two Air Force Jackets of Jack

John & Anna Lee Billam Misc mixture of papers and
photos
Becky Bright
long sleeves

Early long brown dress with

John & Phyllis Romine Civil War Saddle. Very interesting the center of the seat is an open area.

Christin Smith Pickett Civil War uniform and
Osawatomie and Paola school papers.

Mark Minden
Tanker semi truck made by
Mark’s dad. It is like the one he drove for Kansas City
Transient. Also have his dad’s cap and 2 photos of Bty.
6-12 Kansas National Guard.

Roger Shipman
Taylor Forge Engineered Systems
uniform and notebook filled with photos take of objects
made at Taylor Forge. They are identified.

Rick & Gary Wills
School photos, Photos
of Bty 6-12 Kansas National Guard. Roster 1257
Field Artillery, Battery C 127 and aRoster Battery
F., 127th field Artillery 35th Division – Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Little Rock Arkansas May 12, 1941
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Mary Miller`

IOOF 1880 Record Book.

Leslie Carlson

Photos from the old museum

Bernice Chitwood , Accessions Coordinator

Remember
the
Bowery
Drive In?
It was located just to
the north of entrance
to the Skyline Motel.
When Mark Miller
owned it back in the
60s they served the
best BBQ ham sandwiches and burgers
around.
The prices on this
menu reflect on a
much earlier time.

The Bowery Drive In lf. to Rt Chuck Lamb, Ruby Woods, Adrian Smith, owner Bill Bowers and Anna Dryden.
Photo taken around 1955 or 1956, not sure about the menu date.
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The Mysterious Captain Cline
Margaret Hays and Grady Atwater contributed to this article.
One of “Histories Mysteries” that has intrigued me for many years has been that of Capt. Cline.
For me, he first appears on the scene at the Battle of Middle Creek in Linn County on August 26, 1856.* Following
this, Capt. Cline appears again at the Battle of Osawatomie on August 30, 1856. After the Battle of Osawatomie he just
disappears.
What is strange is the Captains of the Free-State forces are named in the most commonly cited references dealing
with these two battles: but not Capt. Cline. At the Battle of Middle Creek the companies were commanded by James
B. Abbott, Samuel T. Shore, John Brown, Samuel Anderson and Captain Cline. At Osawatomie they were Dr. W. W.
Updegraff, John Brown and Capt. Cline.
So, who is Capt. Cline? Is he Henry Cline or J.(James) B. Cline? Where to begin: let’s start with the Autobiography
of August Bondi.
In this autobiography he writes, “About the middle of August, a band of Free State boys, thirty in number, commanded
by Capt. Cline, came on the Pottawatomie Creek; most of them had, with their captain, lately come from Iowa. They had
some teams and provisions along. All of them were well mounted on horses captured from pro-slavery men. They had
several brushes with Border Rufﬁans and as yet had always routed them. Their last raid had been on the Rev. Martin
White’s place (a Baptist minister from Missouri); here they had captured eleven good horses.”
In the book Osawatomie and Its People, Vol. 1, published by the Osawatomie Historical Society, appears: “From the
Sugar Creek area came a company under Henry Cline, … . “ Is this the same Capt. Cline from Iowa?
After the Battle of Osawatomie, in the September16, 1856 edition of the New York Times an article dated at Lawrence,
Kansas September 5, 1856 is the statement of J. B. Cline, titled The Dispersion of the Pro-Slavery Camp at Middle Creek.
This article describes both the Battles of Middle Creek and Osawatomie. (Bondi talked to Cline as he was leaving
Osawatomie and writes, “Cline’s men and Dr. Gilpatrick declared that the best to be done was a retreat to Lawrence and
assist the stand there, and they rode off.” Villard says that Bondi and Gilpatrick retired to Lawrence, but does not mention Cline.) Also, in Nicole Etcheson’s book Bleeding Kansas, she identifies Captain Cline as – J. B. Cline. The web site
The Civil War Muse identifies Capt. Cline as J. B. Cline. James C. Malin in his John Brown and the Legend of Fifty-Six
refers to Capt. Cline as J. B. Cline. In our discussion about Capt. Cline, Margaret Hays told me his name was James not Henry. Villard in his book John Brown 1800-1859 uses Capt. Cline in his text, but shows James B. Cline as a source.
_______________________________________________
• Mound Township was originally named – Battle Mound after the Battle of Middle Creek.
When it was established the battle took place in Linn County, the name was changed.
It appears Capt. Cline and his company, although Free-State men, may have had another agenda. Bondi writes that
John Brown warned his company not to mix with Cline and his company because they were “too riotous”. After the
Sugar Creek raid John Brown told Cline that his men were not plunders and that he could
keep all the plunder. According to Bondi, “Cline kept almost the whole spoils” and the
“Cline outfit quarreled till midnight about the division of the spoils.” Malin is another author whose research shows Cline as anything but honorable.
It appears J.B. Cline came to Kansas Territory from Iowa with a company of men and provisions. His intent is questionable. Yes, he and his company were at the Battles of Middle
Creek and Osawatomie, yet they raided pro-slavery farms and claims in Lykins and Linn
Counties for the spoils.

Jim Bousman
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Except for the one reference by Bondi that Cline may have retreated to Lawrence after the
Battle of Osawatomie, I was unable to find any reference to his whereabouts after August
30, 1856. Or as Grady Atwater said, “He just disappeared off the radar”.

The William C. Quantrill exhibit is now open. This exhibit depicts the movements of Quantrill’s guerrillas as they
moved across Miami County on their journey to burn Lawrence KS on August 21, 1863. There are maps showing their
route across four counties and Quantrill’s hurried retreat from the Army just west of Paola. Come in to the Museum
and read the entire story.

The stairs leading to the rental space above the museum had to be replaced. It was discovered that the wall on the
museum need to be weather proofed while the brick wall on the Gauge building was in bad shape. Triangle Builders
repaired the damaged walls and installed a new flight of steps which the renter “David Gross” was very pleased with.
The Miniature Art Show had two sisters from Canada
in to view the art. They were down from Lawrence
where they had been visiting with their mother and
another sister.
The lady on the left is Rhona Wenger, director of a Art
Gallery in Grimsby, Ontario.
Ileana Wenger hails from Bowden, Alberta where she is
a veterinarian. Dr. Ileana has a sheep ranch where she
raises Romanov sheep that come from Russia. She sells
her pure bread ewes and embryos all over the world.
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The Trail of Death
The 6th Trail of Death Commemorative Caravan for the 175th anniversary of the 1838 Trail of Death was from September 23-18, 2013.
The Potawatomi Indians were rounded up and marched at gunpoint down Rochester’s Main Street September 5, 1838. So many died,
it became known as the “Trail of Death.” This was the same time as the forced removal of the Cherokees , known as the Trail of Tears,
from the Smoky Mountains to Oklahoma. Nearly every tribe suffered a forced removal. This caravan focuses on the Potawatomi, but is
a memorial to all the removals and is a spiritual journey.
Every five years a Trail of Death Commemorative Caravan is organized to retrace the original 1838 route from Indiana to Kansas. It is
660 miles and crosses 26 counties in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas. The first caravan was in 1988 for the 150th anniversary of
the 1838 removal. George Godfrey, a Citizen Potawatomi, and Shirley Willard, Fulton County Historian, have been partners in organizing and leading the caravan of cars, trucks and campers. When the price of gasoline got too high to make traveling with RVs and campers, they switched to cars, staying in motels at night.
Starting from Chief Menominee monument south of Plymouth, the Trail of Death route follows the Michigan Road through Argos,
Rochester and Logansport. The group will be hosted to lunch at the Cass County Museum, which is located in Dr. Jerolaman’s house.
He was the doctor on the Trail of Death. They will spend the first night in Lafayette, and visit with Purdue’s Native American Center
and the Great Lakes Native American Cultural Center.
Over 80 historical markers designate the Trail of Death campsites every 15 to 20 miles. All the markers have been erected by volunteers, including 30 Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, 4 H, historical societies, individuals, and Potawatomi families. Also the Trail of Death
has been marked across Indiana and Kansas with Potawatomi Trail highway signs. Efforts to mark the trail with highway signs continue
in Illinois and Missouri.
New Potawatomi Trail of Death Regional Historic Trail highway signs will be dedicated at Danville and Monticello, Illinois; from
Brunswick to DeWitt, Missouri; and from Kansas state line to Sugar Creek Mission in Linn County, Kansas.
The Trail of Death route takes the caravan through Danville, Springfield, Jacksonville, Exeter and Quincy. It crossed Missouri on Old
24 through Palmyra, Paris, Moberly, Huntsville, Keytesville, Independence, and Grand View. A new historical marker will be dedicated
this year at Spring Hill, Kansas. The trail winds down at Paola, Osawatomie and Sugar Creek Mission. The former mission is now the St.
Philippine Duchesne Memorial Park, honoring St. Philippine who was canonized in 1988, the first female saint west of the Mississippi
River. She was an elderly missionary to the Potawatomi in 1841 and was given the name of She Who Prays Always.
Another new historical marker is at Trading Post, Kansas, and will be dedicated by the caravan members the last evening of their trip.
They will spend the night in a motel in Osawatomie, Kansas, and bid farewell to all Sunday morning September 29, each person heading for home.
Article from http://www.nativenewsnetwork.com/potawatomi-trail-of-death-caravan-to-travel-september-23-28.html

Bronze memorial located on the east side of Paola Park square.
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Badge worn by the caravan members.

Trail of Death caravan members assembled in Paola Park Square to view the Memorial Marker.

More of caravan members gather in the Museum’s Indian Room to view relics excavated from the old Sugar Creek Mission
property. St. Philippine Duchesne Memorial Park near Centerville KS is located on the Mission site.

Seal of the Potawatomi Nation.

Sister Pearl with Bettie Ore.
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The Miniature Art Show
Here are a few examples of the paintings displayed
at Miniature Art Show and Wine Stroll hosted by
the museum back in July.
Over 400 people came through the museum and
enjoyed the Miniature Art Display while it was on
display.
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Pauline Rubelee Beasley of Bushnell Florida donated a
brooch and a set of ear rings that belonged to Mary Ann
Dagenette Peoria.
The museum has a photo of Mary Ann wearing the brooch.

The museum had a visit from Linda and Larry Burton of Denton TX Auguest 28th.
Linda is a fifth generation grand daughter of Baptist Peroia and Mau-Me-Wal, a Miami indian woman. Her great
grandmother Elizabeth Baptist married David Perry, who has an addition of land in the north of Paola named
after him.
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John Everett

by Jim Bousman

In past article written for the Newsletter, I’ve mentioned the Letters of John and Sarah Everett. I even quoted from the
letters in the last Newsletter. In this short introduction to John Roberts Everett, I’ll start with his arrival in Kansas Territory in 1854.
When John arrived at what we know today as Kansas City in October 1854, he became acquainted with O (Orville).
C. Brown, who was leading a company of 57 men into Kansas Territory. O.C. Brown (an employee of the Emigrant
Aid Company) had previously scouted out a location to establish a town at the junction of the “Osage and Pottawotamie
Rivers”. John decided to join the company and accompanied O.C. Brown to what is now Osawatomie.
John traveled from Westport to the home of Baptiste Peoria. “Baptiste they call him. Peoria is the name of his tribe”.
He was surprised to see only one Indian in four day other than the Baptiste Peoria family. “This is a very nice family here.
Baptiste is very intelligent. He is one quarter French. He speaks 5 Indian languages besides English and French. He is
the interpreter between the Indians and the government.”
Not all the men in the company stayed along the Osage, but traveled on to other places in the Territory. Besides O.C.
Brown, he names Mr. John Serpel and William Chestnut as two who remained in the area.
John staked a claim along the Pottawatomie and contracted with John Serpel (Serppel) to build a cabin. He then
returned east to get his family. In April of 1855 he and his family returned to Kansas and found his claim had been
“Jumped”. O.C. Brown and John Serpel both assured him that his claim could not have been kept and that Serpel’s life
would have been in danger if he had built the cabin. John learned from the neighbors that Serpel had built the cabin and
there was no problem with the claim. John says, “I found more over that these men, Mr. Serpell and Mr. Brown, were
trying to hold in to 4 or 5 claims each. This was plainly illegal, wrong, and not to be tolerated.” After looking around,
John finally decided to take a claim held for speculation by O.C. Brown. Brown was not happy, but he knew he could
not contest John taking the claim. The Union Valley School was built on a portion of the land John and Sarah settled.
During the year known as “Bloody 56”, the family was not troubled by the proslavery faction. Although both John and
Sarah were ardent Free-Starters, they took no active part in the activities in the neighborhood. However, On August 30,
John and Sarah did become involved in the aftermath of the Battle of Osawatomie.
The story of the Battle of Osawatomie is well documented. As you will recall, George Cutter accompanied Fredrick
Brown from Lawrence to Osawatomie. On the morning of August 30th, George Cutter was wounded and left for dead.
But, what happened to George Cutter?
Hearing the roar of the cannon, shouts of the Missourians, and seeing smoke rising from the town, John hurried toward
the sounds of battle. He and two other men were first to arrive after the Missourians had sacked the town. John helped
put out fires and searched the battle field. On August 31st, George Cutter was found and taken to John and Sarah’s house
where he was nursed back to health.
John and Sarah lived through good and bad times. They established a flourishing cheese and butter business along with
their farming operation. The drought years were especially hard: unlike others, they never gave up. John lived out his
life on the land he homesteaded.
The Letters of John and Sarah Everett cover the years 1854 to 1864. They are a window into the lives hardships suffered
by the early pioneers of Miami County. In a way, this family personifies the grit and courage possessed by all the early
pioneers that was required to carve out a new state.
Source: The Kansas Historical Quarterly, February and May, 1939, Vol VIII, Nos. 1 and 2
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3-7-13
Paola, Kansas
To: Miami Co. Hist. Museum From: Lloyd L. Peckman
Subject:

THE INDIANS HAVE RETURNED: MYAAMIA PROJECT:

Tour of Miamiville 11-5/7-12:
Or did they ever leave? Gene Hayward told me that about one third of the Miami Tribe remained in Indiana, one third stayed
around Eastern Kansas and one third relocated to Oklahoma. I am sure that there are many more proud Native Americans in
our areas than anyone would suspect.
It has been a long time, 140 years, since the Miami Tribe was moved to Peoria Reservation at Miami, Oklahoma in 1873 and
many choose to stay here. Very little physical evidence of their existence here exists and only one group picture was taken in
1869 in Washington D.C. That picture is uncertain as to identifications. We have one copy in our museum. That will be the
subject of a separate report.
These events have come my way since meeting Gene (Clarence Eugene Hayward) the spring of 2010 at our museum. At that
time he first brought his new blue book “The Lost Years: Miami Indians in Kansas”. It covers the tribes 27 years in our area 1846
to 1873. The fall of 2010 I took Gene to the Miami Village or Miamiville area to meet the land owners John Grother, Raymond
Rodewald and Vernon Prothe. Gene’s ancestors, the Leonard family, lived at Miamiville and the family is still active in Oklahoma.
Gene has been active on the Western Miami Tribal Council in Miami, Oklahoma; where he met George Strack, Tribal Historic Preservation Officer. Thus began last summer a request to me to see the Miamiville, Rockville and Westpoint areas for the
“Myaamia Project”. George Strack is the in between man who travels frequently to Oklahoma from Miami University at Oxford,
Ohio where his son, George Ironstrack, is the Assistant Director and Tribal Historian for that project. Myaamia Project is the
tribe’s project to recover, and recreate their history, language, songs and stories and bring the tribe together. According to the
“Oklahoma Indian Country Guide” page 43 the word Miami comes from “myaamia” which means “downstream People”. This
free tour guide list 775 Miami members in Oklahoma and nation wide 3,877 members. It summarizes a list of 39 tribes and
their locations and museums in Oklahoma.
That project with the help of the “National Park Service: History Preservation Fund Grant” has created in 2011 the “Myaamia
Removal Route, 1846 Map”. A copy of this map was given to our museum by a tribal member, Jean Prothe Hutchinson last May
and was lost. A new set of the map and a 38 page “A Cultural Exploration of the Myaamia Removal Route” booklet was provided me by George Ironstrack on Nov. 7th.. The Content pages 2 -9 were created by George Ironstrack and the booklet explains
that process and covers the Government letters written during the trip from Peru, Indiana to Miami Land or Sugar Creek.
George Ironstrack has a Masters Degree from Miami University. It is named after the Miami Indians and is a Land Grant college. The last name Ironstrack is due because the son took his mother’s name, which is a. Miami tradition.
The Georges’ came to Paola on November 5, 2012. I picked them up at the Paola Inn and took them by the Wea Mission and
Village sites and past where T. F. Richardville once lived. Gene and his wife, Helen, followed us out to John Grother’s house,
where we also met Louis Reed. Here we viewed the two remaining gravestones recently cleaned by Gene and took pictures. The
stones name Mary the wife of Eli Geboe and his son Brutis on one stone and Clemont and Philimon sons ofJ.& S. Bierdau on
the second stone. Deaths took place between 1851 and 1861.
Next we traveled south on Ridgeview Rd. to 367 Street, also known as Mission Road. On this corner still sits the old District
#33 School. This school and a red barn on 357 Street may have been built by Wm Demo, an Indian carpenter. We then traveled
west one half mile to what would be Block Road. This is the area that would have been the large scattered Miami Village. It now
is mainly grass and a new house. Back then it consist of two large buildings each 51 feet by 10 feet. It also included a large trading post, blacksmith shop, a post office, a grist mill and a saw mill.
We then drove north across farm ground to the point of the bluff and there on the highest point is where the Mission School
and Church once stood. The KC Power & Light power lines travel right over this site It is the most impressive view looking west,
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across the river, through the red oak trees out on to the large, flat bottomland area. This is where the Miami Indian, George
Washington, had land. Later, J. Evert, Gust Debrick and Charley Prothe had land there. The church and school had each a dimension of 51 feet by 20 feet. The dimension for these buildings comes from Gene’s book. There is a trail still quite visible going
down the hill north. This is the path Elizabeth Lowe and the seven Indian girls took to be baptized. The trail T.F. Richardville
(Bushaville) took to go to his home two miles north; and the one horse trail the Indians rode to go on to Paola. Much of this
data comes from the Peter Lowe and Gus Evert stories.
Just, immediately northeast of the church-school is where the yellow red dirt cemetery area is located. Gus Evert reports that
it covered an area of 2 to 3 acres and both Indians and Whites were buried there. On the edge of the timber there is a farmed
around area, called a sacred grave site where, the tale goes, a chief and his horse are buried. Picture of the Georges’ was taken
here. Two wells are located north of the cemetery area; along what is known the cemetery branch, a small creek running up
toward the cemetery. Gravestones may be buried there.
Next we stopped by Vernon and Donna Prothe to plan Tuesdays’ tour of Willow Creek and discuss Donna’s Indian connection with Wm. Demo, the Indian carpenter. He built the school and was the certified teacher there in the 1870’s, and taught the
Grothers and Prothes. He also helped Peter Lowe build coffins for the Indian cemetery. This
information comes from Donna Prothe via Osage Township Census and an Alex Lowe report.
After lunch we visited the Paola Museum and viewed the newly found 1869 Miami Indian group picture. That evening we
traveled to Jack York’s to see his metal detection artifact collection. It includes objects from Rockville, Miamiville and the Wea
sites and much of Western Missouri and Eastern Kansas. One special item is a large 1855 penny wrapped around a bullet.
Jack found this bullet and a cross at Miami Church-school area about the same time Gene’s book came out. Gene’s book page
9 describes this. Near Dayton, Ohio the Indians got off the boat and for entertainment cut off tree limbs, stuck them into the
ground, split the top and placed a coin in the split. Then they shot at the coins seldom ever missing. Jack’s collection includes
many bullets, coins, crosses and silver brooches. He probably can more closely pinpoint building sites then anyone else because
of lead bullets found around old sites. Gene signed Jack’s copy of the blue book.
On Tuesday we met at Vernon’s and he took us to the north point of the bluff and down to the edge of the Maris des Cygnes
River. The Indian trail down the hill is very evident and pictures were taken here. The drop from the church-school and bluff
down to the river is about 100 feet. This is where the girls would have gone to be baptized; where Richardville and the Indians
rode their horses to get to T.F. Richardville’s house. It was located on the west center of NW 1/4th of section 18 and the 1878
Atlas shows T, F. Richardville as owner. Richardville was a very important member of the tribe here, in Oklahoma as well as
Washington, D.C. even after 1900.
Tuesday P.M. we drove to La Cygne via Pigeon Ridge, later known as the Black Ranch and then to Rockville. The Westpoint
area was explored on Wednesday by the Georges’. They also noted the street signs in Paola and visited the grave site of George
Washington in Fontana. That night my wife, Gennie, and I along with Leland and Slina Prothe joined the Georges’ for dinner in
Paola. Slina is a tribal member, and like the Georges’ a descendant of the Minnie-Richardville family. We all knew the McCoys.
I knew Harold McCoy at Kansas State in 1959 when he was a freshman in the Veterinary school. Tim and Lester were active at
the Miami, Okl. tribal activities.
This visit and area tour was the highlight of my three years of study about the Miami Indian. It included contact with more
than a dozen persons, one half of whom were of Indian descent. A more detailed report has been sent to the participant. The
Georges want to come back. They left several copies of “Winter Stories”, a book of tales by David J. Costa written in Indian and
English that mentions Paola on pages 3 and 9.
TheMiami Co. Hist. Museum recently received a copy of a Master Degree thesis written by Amy Bergseth for Oklahoma
University entitled “OUR CLAIMS AND RIGHTS ARE NOTHING: CAUSES OF MYAAMIA (MIAMI INDIAN) REMOVAL
FROM KANSAS TO OKLAHOMA”.
It reports much about T. F. Richardville on pages 46, 47 and page75 shows two pictures of him.
Lloyd L. Peckman Completed 3-10-13
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The following are walk-in researchers to the Library during these last two quarters and surnames or information
being searched.
Eleanor Zuvenich (Antioch History)
Steve Shelton (Shelton, Kilgore, Pratt)
Matt Wilson (Obits)
Frank Furillo (Cameron)
Helen Carter (Obits)
Claire McCoach (McCoach)
Judy Mang (Ingram, Rogers, Yardley, Bush, Chitwood,
Sweet)
Donna Prothe (Beals, Demos, Masters, Surber)
Kelly Tunney (Hornbuckle, Wood, Smith, H. Ginselman)
Herb Fickel (Smother)
Brooke Eastburn (Boure, Dollar, Geboe, Robideau, Sharkey,
Benson)
Donna Prothe (White, Johnson, Davis)
Kevin Johnston (Johnson)
Linda Hay (McCammon)
Ron Fleming (Stewart, Shipley, Fleming)
Tom Tramill (Tramill/Trammil, Ranney, Dixon, Oyster)
Charles Barnes (Noah S. Barnes & Roxanna)
Donna S Summers (Daryl & Teddy Stephens, Cleta Timm,
Wayne Stephens)
Jim Wilson ( Hillsdale Corner Grocery/Bar)
Tom Tramill (Thomas Jefferson Tramill, Jay Tramill, Sarah
Evaline Curless Tramill)
Jerald T. Lee (Branum, Lee, Baker, Louisburg)
Eugene Brown & Gary & Janie Rathrock (Obits)
Lloyd Christie (Israel Christie)
Barbara & Mary Simpson (Bell, , Keller, Papst, McDowell,
Rice)
Sheldon Sims (Morris, Dunkin, Sims)
Renee Stevens (Laws, Johnston, Thompson)
Bettie Frydman (Bullock)
Ken & Charlsie Futrella (Walters, Stoker, Arzberger, McColly)
Paul Jones (Katherine & Joseph Boren)
Landis Lee Birder (Veatch, Merritt)
Linda Hay (Hay, Long, Ferris, Wagner)
Sandra Evanoff (Obits)
Bradlley Hennigh (Hennigh, Taylor)
Richard Lowe (Peter Lowe)
Robert Stout (Stout, Haughn, Niles)
John Weaver (Weaver, Dunaway, Brown, Sullivan)
Tricia Bowersock (Dahlen Duncan, Mary Sebart)
??? Hollinger (Scott Valley Cem)
Connie Nevius (Nevius, McKee)
These reserchers came from the States of Kansas, Missouri,
Wisconsin, California, Oregon, Oklahoma, Texas, Maryland,
Washington, Connecticut and Michigan
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QUERIES
Frank Furillo is wanting an obit for James Newton Cameron Detmerring.
David Fauss is looking for death and burial of Otto Lowe
& Earl Harry Grimes.
Susan Harris is researching the Protzman family.
Corinne Patterson is trying to locate information on Alice
Harris Nowling and son Leroy Allen.
Debbie ----- wanted obit for Russell Calvin.
Janis Seaton looking for infant son of Mr. & Mrs. A.J.
Chistopher.
Ruth Phipps would like obits for William & Sarah McClay,
Adaline Walker, Edyth Colver and George Colver.
DeWayne Trusty is looking for death information for
Josiah & Elizabeth Trusty.
Patricia Streeter is looking for information on Henry Robert Streeter and family.
Diane McDowell is looking for information on James
Culver.
Jan Bucher wants information on Lewis Thoman.
Richard Myers is looking for any records on Horace Cushing Myers.
Kelly Bartek needs info on Don Thomas Ward
Lisa Meyer is looking for Dickey family group sheet in
Quarterly
Philip Kaminski is looking for Felix Larimie and Mary
Larmie.
Kathy Huffman is looking for District Court records on
John Wilson Hoffman and Leo Hoffman.
Ed Rucker wants information about David Benjamin
Susan Moller is looking for information about Oscar F.
Dunlap and his bridge building.
Seldon Ballard wants information on Benjamin & Savina
Wilson Sullivan
Susan Hime wants information on great grandfather Solomon McCall

Clara McClasky wants information on Tullie Thomas, wife
of John Tomas
Helen Polland is looking for Benjamin M. & Theresa M.H.
(McElvain)
Melora Hiler wants information from Court Records on
John White and Lydia Ann Bache
Sheron Herrings is searching for Homer G Smith of
Osawatomie
Mariyn Fizer wanted pages from an old quarterly regarding farm property
Helen Pettiebone wants information about Stella Bauer
and a furniture store ca 1947-48
Ina Kay Zimmerman would like a copy of obit for Anna
Moler
Philip Kaminski wanted to know where our Indian cemetery is located
G. Michael Huffman wants info on Wm. R. Huffman
Serenity Samsel needs information on Harvey Wilson Collins
Amanda Cassidy is looking for information on Willis &
Lottie Trout
Carolyn Featherston wants copy of history and picture
from Family History of Miami Co.

The name of the lucky winner of the “Canyon Series” watercolor painting by Barbara Cleary has been
drawn! The winner of the painting was Lyn Boone of
Hutchinson, KS. A special thanks to David Goss Art
Studio for donation of the painting.
Second place winner was an oil painting, “The
Swan”, by Jean Cook of the Paola Art Guild which
went to Conni Nevius of Spring Hill, KS.

Mary Smith wants an obit for Robert T. Davidson

Third place winner of a pen and pencil art work,
“River Beauty of Pottawatomie Creek” by Cecil Brown,
a noted Paola artist, went to Kay Tucker of Overland
Park, KS

Bonnie Emmert needs info on a list of Morgan ancestors
who lived in Miami Co. from 1875-1940

We greatly appreciate all those who supported this
fund raiser for the museum

Jean E. Liska is helping someone wanting to prove lineage
to Lewis & Catherine Emmart

Tom & Laurel Olsen are writing a biography of Captain
Thomas M. Carroll and needs information
Katie Manley is doing church/religion research in Kansas
Amy Franklin is working on her family history and wants
to know what is in Dist. Court Records and if we have any
other information on the Pinkerton family
These queries have been researched by Elsie Cordle and Iris
Kluber

TOMORROW IS ANOTHER TOWN
The Anatomy of a Circus
An autobiography by James R. Patterson
A history of the Great Patterson Shows when the
circus maintained winter quarters in Paola.
Tax included price is $28.00 plus S&H
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WEDDING GUESTS NUMBERED 150,
AND ALL WERE RELATIVES
In the Block Settlement, Near Paola, Kas., Nearly All the Families Arc
Related, and at a Recent Wedding Dinner Thirty-two cakes and Fortyfive Loaves of Bread Were Required —The Minister and the School
Teacher Were Only “Outsiders”--A Rural Community That Does Not
Have to Contend With the Common Modern Problems
One hundred and forty cousins of the
bride and groom sat down together last
Sunday at a wedding dinner in Henry
Prothe’s farm house, and the following
Wednesday 160 cousins of another bride
and groom sat Wednesday at another
dinner in Fred Prothe’s farm house, all
in the Block settlement. Ten miles inland from Paola, Kas. They were both
big houses. but there was room in them
only for cousins. All other relatives were
barred to keep down the traffic jam.
—Recent News Item.

The first wedding referred to in
the foregoing news item was that
of Miss Velma Prothe and Ernest
Minden. The second wedding was
that Prothes. Corinne Prothe and
George Prothe, second cousins.

In that big cake we used four dozen
eggs. In addition to the cakes we had
forty-five loaves of bread, nineteen
chickens, fifty-two pounds of roast
beef, two bushels of potatoes, gravy,
creamed peas, spaghetti and tomatoes, sauerkraut, pickles and fruit
salad, cigars for all the men, candy for
the women and chewing gum for the
children.

Baked Thirty-two Wedding Cakes.

Descendants of Three Immigrants

For information how they crowded 150 guests into one farm house
for the wedding dinner, and of
what the dinner consisted, and
how it was cooked and served, I
(by Member of the Stars Staff )
I DROVE down to the Block settle- went to Mrs. Fred Prothe, mother
ment last week and stopped first at of Corinne Prothe, the bride of
the farm house of John Prothe and Wednesday.
asked him if that news item was cor“Well.” she said, “it was a huge
rect.
job to get that dinner, but I had
“Well, just about, except that they help and we all enjoyed it. We are
weren’t all cousins. The fathers, nearly all related here in the Block
mothers, sisters, brothers, uncles and settlement and when a couple of
aunts of the brides and grooms were our young folks get married they
there, too, but the balance of the 150 always have a wedding dinner like
at each dinner were cousins,” he re- that. We wouldn’t think it was any
wedding dinner at all if there were
plied.
fewer than 100 guests and all of
“Those were two mighty big wed- them closely related to the bride
and groom.
ding dinners,” I suggested.
“Big. Nothing!” he retorted. “When
I was married, in 1900, we had 300
guests at our wedding dinner, and
each one was a near relative. We
drank nine big kegs of beer, too, and
smoked 700 cigars But them good
old days is gone forever; no more
beer—even at a wedding.”
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settlement made that size especially
for wedding cakes, and whenever
there is to be a wedding dinner that
pan is borrowed.

“For this wedding dinner I had
three relatives to help, and the day
before we had two stoves going
and baked cakes all day long. We
made and baked thirty-two wedding cakes, and one angel food cake
twenty inches across and three stories high. We have a cake pan in the

We borrowed extra dishes and tables
from the neighbors, of course, and we
had’ a long table in the front room,
another in the dining room and we
put tables in the enclosed porch for
the younger folks. All sat down at
once and there was plenty of food for
all, and after the dinner we had games
of different kinds.
Every person at, the dinner was a
near relative except the minister and
the school teacher.”
The great majority of people in the
Block settlement are descended from
three men, Nicholas Minden Fred
and John Prothe, who came, from
Hanover, Germany. Minden was 18
years old when he came from St.Louis.
The Civil War had just begone, and he
enlisted in company K of the 8th Missouri volunteer cavalry and served
through the war. Then he took up land
in Miami County, Kansas, and settled
there in what was known as the Block
settlement. He died twenty-nine years
ago, leaving twelve children. When
his widow, died, twelve years ago, she
had forty eight grandchildren and

thirteen great grandchildren and nearly
all of them were farmers in the Block
settlement.
Fred and John Prothe, brothers, took
farms its the Block settlement shortly after the Civil War. Fred had four children,
John, who has nine children; Charles II,
who has eleven children; Fred, jr., who
has four children, and Henry A., who
has five children, nearly all of the children and grandchildren being farmers in
the Block settlement.

Relatives Almost Uncountable.
John Prothe had five children, Henry,
William, August, F. H. and Catherine
and they had twenty-six children, who
are mostly on the land In the Block settlement. The grandchildren and greatgrandchildren of all those Prothes and
Mindens are almost too numerous to
count. Several members of the differ-

cont. on page 22
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ent Prothe and; Minden families Attempted to tabulate for me the number of them, but, after they had
counted to twenty or thirty they had to give it up.
One grandmother, using her fingers to count upon,
got to twenty-one and then threw up her hands, with
a laugh and said: “They’re too many for me. We are
a prolific race. We believe in the Biblical injunction
to multiply and replenish the earth. There is no race
suicide here.’
The Prothes and Mirdens are a Lutherans. In the center of the settlement is the Trinity Lutheran Church,
its tall white spire a landmark for miles around, and
the Community life is all knit into that church and
revolves around it.
Close to the church is the Lutheran parochial school,
supported by the Prothes and Mindens and others
who are related to them. The Rev. 0. C. J. Keller, pastor
of the church, is one of the two teachers in the school.
I arrived there one afternoon just, in time to see the
school dismissed. At the sound of a bell the seventyfour children arose, clasped their hands, bowed their
heads and repeated in unison the Lord’s prayer: “Our
Father who art in heaven’’.
“In this community we have none of the problems
that seem to be perplexing the outside world so much,”
said the pastor. “The jazz frenzy has not touched us.
The hip-pocket flask is unknown here. Not a girl, in
all this settlement ever smokes cigarettes. We have no
thieves, no crime. This settlement never has graduated a criminal. I will put the morals of this community
up against those of any in all this country.
They Stick to Their Farms.
“From what I read and hear the whole country seems
to be worrying because the majority of the young men
and women leave the farms and go off to the cities as
soon as they are old enough to go. We haven’t that
difficulty here. Our young men grow up on the farms
of their fathers, they marry, in the church, the daughters of their farmer neighbors, they settle on the land
here, rear big families and bring their babies to the
church to be baptized. The the church through live
and death, they are buried within the shadow of its
spire. All of us are contented and happy.
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“The two young couples who married recently were
schoolmates here and grew up together in the church.
The young folks have good times here; plenty of wholesome fun with their junior and senior Lutheran Leagues,
social evenings in the school house and other meetings
and social gatherings in the settlement.
Those two recent weddings at which 150 sat down together were example of the fine neighborly feeling that
exists here. I attribute this condition to the influence of
the church.
“From my reading I learned that there is great uneasiness among church people because, so they say the
rural church is dying. They reason that the radio, the motor car, good roads and picture shows are pulling off the
country church.
We have all those things here. Nearly every farmer has
a radio, everyone has a car, our roads are broad graded highways, and ten miles away are picture shows. But
our church is living, virile influence here. It has a voting
membership of 123 and 312 communicants. We often
have 400 to our morning church service and that fills
the church. And, of course the singing! We have a great
organ in the church and you should hear our folks sing.”
The printed financial report of the church for last year
shows that it raised $5,684 for support of the church and
$1,615 for missions a total of $7299. This was all given by
farmers; there is not a village in the area that can top this.
A reprint from The Kansas City Star February 1930.
The Star story didn’t show the dates of the weddings,
we were able to find the exact dates from our research
libraries.
Velma Dorthey Prothe was wed to Ernest G. Minden
February 23rd 1930.
Corinne K. Prothe and George Prothe, second cousins
were married February 26th 1930.

Miami County Historical Museum’s
Fund raiser & Volunteer Recognition Dinner

Thursday, November 7th. at 6:00 P.M.

Miami County Publications--Inventory Clearance Sale
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New Publica $ 28.00
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Tax included
The Anatomy of a Circus
price $ 28.00
p
lu
s P&H
An autobiography by James R. Patterson
A history of the Great Patterson Shows when the circus maintained winter quarters in Paola

price
Tax included
plus P&H

Journeys of Ursuline Academy & College
The history of Ursuline College with personal stories, scrapbooks and photos. The museum is sold out at this time.
You can order your copy from Amazon. com
Family Histories and Stories of Miami County, Kansas, 1987 VOL I
CD or DVD now available
Reduced Now only $20.00 plus P&H
Hardback

Family Histories and Stories of Miami County, Kansas, 1998 VOL II
Excess Inventory Sale $20.00 plus P&H

Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. I (rural south 2/3 of county)
Beagle, Block, Cashman, Daganett, Debrick, Fontana; Frank, Greenvalley, Herman, Highland, Hodges, Indianapolis,
Jingo, Lessenden, Mannen, Miami, County Poor Farm, Mound Creek/Mount Nebo, New Hope, New Lancaster, Rock
ville, Settle, Spring Gtove, Stanton, Whiteford and Wilson-Raymer Hardback (Reprint) $19.50 plus P&H
Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. II (north 1/3 of county)
Antioch, Ayers, Bucyrus, Old Marysville, Hillsdale (old & new), Louisburg (old & new), Pleasant Valley, Rock Creek,
Scott’s Valley, Somerset, St. Mary’s, Wagstaff, Wea, Holy Rosary, (Lane & Shively in Franklin Co.)
Hardback (Reprint) $19.50 plus P&H
Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. III
Paola City, Oswatomie City, Holy Trinty, Memorial Gardens and 1990 updates for all cemeteries
Hardback
$25.00 plus P&H
(Glenwild & Sharen in Cass Co.)
Illustrated Historical Atlas of Miami County, 1878, 1901 and 1927
Photocopies of the original Atlas includes many pictures and ownership maps of the county
Softback $15.00 plus P&H
Index of Taxpayers of Miami County, 1878
Lists of land owners or residents $3.00 plus $1.00 for P&H
The Story of Paola, 1857-1950 by McLachlin
Softback Part 1 and Hardback Part 2 with Index to both parts Sold as a set $19.50 plus P&H, Softback Part 1 $9.50
index only for original book owners $5.00
Wonde
Barns of Miami County, Kansas
rs of K
457 old barns in full color 136 pages
$39.95 plus P&H
ansa
WW I Letters Home by Jim Bousman $25.00 plus $5.00 P&H

s
$25.00
plus Ta Guidebook
x and P
&H

Paola in 2nd. Half of the 20th Century by Ross, $5.00 plus P&H -Great Book! Good Buy!!
Cliff Wright’s, World War II For One, $18.27 plus P&H and Kansas Folklore $21.46 plus P&H
And So It Began by Bettie Garrison Ore
The Miami County Historical Society 1965-1980 price $5.00 plus P&H
Lest We Forget (List of Osawatomie Alumni) $6.00 plus P&H
Kansas Then & Now $20.00 plus tax and $5.00 P&H
Paola High School Alumni 1888-1988 $5.00 plus P&H
All of the above prices include sales tax. Please make checks to:
e-mail: museum@mchgm.org
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Miami Co. Gen / Hist Societies
12 East Peoria,
Paola, Kansas 66071-0123
Phone 913-294-4940
Web site www.thinkmiamicountyhistory.com
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by email to www.thinkmiamicountyhistory.com

Please RSVP by Date Oct. 31st.

Folk music by Gale Siebert

Program will be by Jay Jackson re-enactor of
Frank James 1st criminal action
Mr. Jackson operates the Frank James Bank Museum
in Missouri City, MO

This is a fund raiser dinner at a cost of $25 per guest.
Local businesses are encouraged to purchase a table
through a donation of $100 or more, and decorate
a table for their organization as they see fit.

Thursday, November 7th. at 6:00 P.M. we will be
hosting the museum’s Fund raiser dinner, at the
Paola Crosspoint Church.

Miami County Historical Museum’s
Fund raiser & Volunteer
Recognition Dinner

